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TECHNOLOGICAL ADVANCE§ 

The Use Of Electrochemical 
Impedance Spectroscopy (EIS) And 
Vibrating Sample Magnetometer 
(VSM) For Measuring The 
Corrosion Rate Of Polymer-Coated 
Ferromagnetic Metals. 

E lectrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) has 
some significant d rawbacks with regard to in situ 
measurements of the corrosion rate beneath a polymer 

coating. The vibrating sample magnetometer (VSM) can be 
used to measure the saturation magneti c moment (µ) of 
ferromagnetic materials, thus indicating their mass (volu~e) . 
A novel approach is introduced in this work to monitor the 
corrosion of bare and acryl ic-coated cobalt in situ and in real 
time by coupling EIS and VSM. This combination is found to 
be powerful when the corrosion products are not ferromagnetic. 
For the first time, the corrosion rate beneath a polymer coating 
is measured accurately in situ. Furthermore, it is ugge ted 
that the VSM can be used to enhance the interpre tation of 

EIS data. 

Introduction 
O rganic coatings are often used as physical barriers between 

sub trates and corrosive environments, although they may also 
serve as reservoirs for inhibiting compounds. Nevertheles , 
such coatings are not impervious to aqueous solutions, which 
might ultima te ly lead to the insidio us pheno menon o f 
underfilm corrosion. The corrosion rate cannot be assessed in 
this ca e by direct weight loss measurements due to water 
absorption in the coating, trapping of corrosi n products 

benea th the coa ting, and the non-uniform characte r f 
underfilm corrosion . 

EIS ha been widely used to study corrosion protection by 
organic coatings. Advantages of this technique over de and 
conventional technique include the ab ence of any significant 
perturbation to the system, its applicability t the assessment 
oflow-conductivity media such as polymers, and the existence 

of a frequency component that may provide mechanistic 
information. EIS, however, has some significant drawbacks. 

At low frequencies, where underfilm corrosion reactions are 
probed, experimental difficulties and time constraint can 
complica te prec ise de termina tio n of the charge -transC r 
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resistance (Re•' describing the electrochemical reaction under 
activation control) and the double -layer capacitance ( di' 

formed by the electrolyte ph ase beneath the coa ting); 
additionally, the Warburg impedance may have a ma king 
effect , and induc tive loop o r new time con tant a re 
sometimes observed. Moreover, due to the long measurement 
time required, both the corrosion rate and corro ion potenti al 
can change during the experiment. There ha al o been n 
evidence that Rn can be equated to the polarization re i tance 
(RP, the fa radaic reaction resistance) and used in the tern
Geary equation to calculate the underfilm corrosion rate. In
depth mechanistic and kinetic in formation on the corroding 
interface can ea ily be overl oked in EI by modeling th 
system with an over implified equivalent circuit . Finally, 
although it is po sible to de termine by EI when the interfa e 
becomes electrified, it i no t, at pre ent, po ible to determine 
unambiguou ly the origin f the elec trifica tion . 

Magnetic mea urement may a l o be u ed to monitor 
co rros io n . The a tu rat ion magne ti c mo ment (µ) of a 
fe rromagnetic mate ri al i a tructure- in en iti ve n~a te ri a l 
property; thus, it onl y change with ma (volume) of th 
material. Since the ignal from a fe rromagnetic ub trate is 
much large r than the ignals of either a polymer oaring o r 
non-ferromagnetic corro ion prod uct , de rca es in ~l, an b 
mea ured and u ed to a the ma lo due to orro ion] . 
In principal, the mea urement of uch <le rea e an be u ed 
to di tingui h between delamination of coa ting due to lo of 
adhesion or due to corro ion at the m tal-polym r int rfac . 

The V M, invented by Foner of MIT, ha been u eJ sin e 
the late 1950' to inve rig te the magne ti propc rti ' f 
material . It ope rating principle invo lve the <l te tion of a 
dipole field from a magneti ampl • when it i vibrc red 
perpendicularly to a uniform magnetizing fi eld . in hang 
f magnetic moment a mall a I 0 ~ -10 6 emu an be dete ted I 

this technique an monitor very low ma lo ·e (a low a a 
fe w microgram ). In addition to b ing non-de tru riv' end 
pe rmitting conve nien t mea uremcnt u ing omm ' r ia l 
electromagnet , thi techn ique i highly a urat " 

The objec ti ve of thi wo rk i twofo ld : w v •rify th · 
applicabili ty of the V M for mca uri ng th ' o rro ion rat· of 
bare and c ated fe rroma neti m. eerie 1 , and to ugg' t a way 
of using it to enhance the interprete ti n f I da te. 

c rre la tio n betwee n ele tr h mi try nd me 
unequivoca lly e tabli hed, the re will no I ng ' r b' any 
to the u e of El fo r moni rori ng the orro ion ra t ' l f an 

rganic-coa ted metal. 

Exp rim ntal D tails 
bait wa ch en for thi w rk in · it i •rr magn •ti 
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and corrodes to produce non-ferromagnetic oxides. For 
instance, cobaltou oxide (CoO) and cobalto-cobaltic oxide 
(Co

3
0

4
) are both known to be paramagnetic. 

Sample size was an important con ideration in this research. 
On the one hand, since small amounts of corrosion were 

expected (given the presence of a coating and short expo ure 

time ) , the initial volume of the cobalt had to be sufficiently 
small to ensure ignificant change in aturation magnetic 
moment; i.e., larger than the sensitivity of the V M (±0.25%). 

In addition, the ample had to be placed within a reduced 
V M pole gap (to achieve increased magnetic fields) and atisfy 
the magnetic dipole approximation . The need to ac hieve 

increa ed magnetic fields mainly re ults from the trong 
magnetic anisotr py of cobalt; there is only one ea y axi of 

magnetization, which corre ponds to the [0001] axis of 
hexagonal ymmetry. Con equently, the experimental intrinsic 
magnetization curve depend on the relative orientation of 

the magnetic moment in the ample to the applied field. 
However, at ufficiently high applied fields, the saturation 
magneti moment i the ame for all different orientation . 

Sample ize, on the other hand, needed to be large enough 

to avoid ohmic error <luring electrochemi al tests due to heel 
resi ranee phenomena, and to pr vide a sufficiently large 
exposed area for the electrochemical measurements to be 

meaningful. 
To prepare the ample , ilicon wafer were electr n-beam 

dcpo ited with a 320 -thick pure cobalt layer at MIT' 
Micro y tern Technology Lab ratory. The thickness of the 
cobalt layer wa mea urcd by a Tencor-KLA P 10 profilometer. 
The wafers were then ectioned into rectangular ample of 

approximately 0. 7 m by 2.3 m. l cted ample were oate<l 
with a tran parent acrylic varni h. The p lymer oaring wa 

prepared by mixing I g iacryl 5754/60 re in with 6g 
Maprenal MF , both from Vianova Re in . Acetone wa 
added to the mixture to attain the proper vi ity. The 

ample were ub cquently lipped in a bath of the varni h 

and allowed to air-dry for a hart time prior to uring in an 
oven at I I 5°C for min. The polymer wa undercured on 

purpo e to make it more permeable to moi ture and ions by 
de rea ing Lhe degr e f ro -linking. Atta hing a hielded 

pper wire to the obalt by mean of tin oldering produ cd 

an elc lri al onra c for th' ele tr h •mi al mea uremcnt . 

A gla · • pillary wa u eel t pr re t the opper wire from 

und rgoing underfllm rro i n beneath it in ulati n heath. 

Th' older d edge of the ample and th' end f the apillary 
wer• ver ·d by a mall amount £ 1ve-minute ep xy glue t 

pr v •nt galvani rro i n bctw en obalt, pper and tin, 

and t pr vid good m hani al nding between the ample 

and the apill. ry. Fin lly, th' ba k and th -dge f th· ample 
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were masked with gray paint (Ameron's Amercoat 90) to 

prevent localized corrosion phenomena. 

VSM and EIS tests were performed in situ and in real time 
on the cobalt sample using a novel miniature cell design 
(Figure I) . This cell design satisfied the previous sample 

dimen ion requirements and used weakly diamagnetic and 

paramagnetic material . A Pyrex tube of 11 mm inner diameter 
and 13 mm outer diameter was cut to a length of approximately 

45 mm. One end of the tube was dipped in a five-minute 

epoxy gel. After the olid epoxy plug wa e tablished, three 
hole of adequate diameter were drilled to permit po itioning 
of the inner component . The sample and a platinum 

electrode, the latter serving a a counter/auxiliary electrode 

in electrochemical measurements, were glued in ide the tube, 
facing each other. The platinum electrode wa prepared in 

advance by park welding a high-purity platinum wire to a 
high-purity platinum foil. TI1e bottom end of the tube and 

the two hole through which the ample and the counter 
cle trodc were inserted were ubsequently ealed with epoxy. 

A gla rod wa glued along the axi of the cell and a removable 
plastic plug wa adju red to ea! the third hole during V M 
run. 

The cell was filled with a .5 M aCI (pH 7) olution, 
daily refre hed from a re ervoir through which purified air wa 

continuou ly bubbled. For EI mea urement , a modified 
three-electrode etup wa u ed, in which a Ag/AgCl miniature 
reference clc trode (EG&G model K0265) wa immer ed 

dire tly in the cell. The tandard potential of the relevant 
half-cell reaction i +0.222 V vs. HE ( candard hydrogen 
ele rrodc) . The electrode wa fLlled with a olution of 17%, 3 

M Na I in di tilled water, aturated with AgCI. Under uch 

conditi n , the electr de potential i + . 194 vs. HE. A 
chlumberger olartron 12 6 Electrochemical Interface and 

a olartron 1250 Impedance I Gain-Pha e Analyzer, connected 
to a P by an IEEE/GPIB int rface, were u ed. EISTEST, a 
oftware package devel ped at the H.H. Uhlig Corro ion 

Lab rat ry, wa u ed to c ntrol the weep . The open circuit 

potential ( P) wa monitored for more than 2 minute 
before ea h sw ep. Frequency range of 10 kHz to 10 mHz 
and 65 kH z to 5 mHz were elected fi r the uncoated and 
polymer-coated sample , re pectively. The amplitude of the 
uperim ed p tential were 5 and 20 m V for the uncoated 

and coated ample , r pectively. EI data was analyzed with 

ZView, a oftware package developed by cribner As ociate . 

P tenti dynamic mea uremen were arried out ' ith a 
traditi nal thr e-electrode etup in order toe timate the Tafel 

l p fi r bare obalt. A 0.5 M NaCl lution and a aturared 

al mel ele tr e ( CE) ' ere used. Befi re ea h measurement, 

CP w::1 m nit r d for at lea t 1 min. can were 
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Figure l: Schematic of the miniature cell (circled) as positioned in the 
V M. 

I -vibration unit; 2-glassrod (cell holder); 3 ·- magnet; 4 - magnet poles with 
pickup cmls; 5 - shielded copper wire surrounded by glass capillary; 6- sample; 
7 - conical plastic plug (removable to allow electrolyte refreshment and/or 
introduction of a miniature reference electrode for EIS measurements); 8 -
pure platinum wire; 9- pure platinum foil (counter electrode in electrochemical 
measurements); 10- Pyrex tube; 11 - five-minute epoxy plug. 

sub equently generated from -250 m V relative to the OCP to 
+ 700 mV (with respect to the SCE), at a sweep rate of 1 mV/ 
s, using Scribner Associates' DC Corrware software package. 

Corrosion rates were obtained from electrochemical 
measurements, using the expression: 

a. icorr r= 
nF (1) 

where a is the atomic mass of the corroded metal (58.933 g/ 
mol), n the number of electrons transferred in the reaction (2 
equiv./mol), Fis Faraday's constant (96,487 C/equiv.), and 
i the corrosion current density. Substituting the Stem-Geary 
rclation for i , the fo llowing equation is obtained: 

""' 

a Pa lPcl 
r= nFARp . 2.3ij3a +!Pel) (2) 

where A is the exposed surface area, RP the p lariza tion 
resistance and A and A the anodic and cathodic Tafel lope , ' t-'o P, 
respectively. The cumulative mass loss was sub equently 
obtained by integrating the normalized time-dependent 
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corrosion rate on time: 

to 
!im = J rAdt (3) 

to 

Magnetic measurements were carried out at room temperature 
with a Model 880 VSM from Digital Mea urement Systems, 
Inc. The instrumentation was controlled by a commercial 
software package written in Vi ua l BASIC and capable of 
measuring all basic magnetic properties. Firstly, calibration 
was carried out using a standard high-purity nickel di c. The 
voltage gain of the VSM wa automatically redefined to btain 
a standardized value for the reference sample. Secondly, the 
reference electrode was removed from the miniature cell , and 
the cell was entirely filled with olution, sealed with a conical 
plug and tightly mounted onto a glass rod (cell holder) . Thirdly, 
the sample was positioned at the saddle point of the magnetic 
fie ld. Finally, the magnetic moment of each cell was recorded 
six time in the range 8,050-10,000 Oe. To collect the magnetic 
moment data, an averaging technique was employed, in which 
the average moment value wa computed ove r thirty 
measurements every 50 Oe. Eventu ally, the atura tio n 
magnetic moment(µ.) wa calculated by averaging the value 
obtained from fou r of the ix run , ignoring the ther two 
extreme value . Employing thi procedure, very accurate 

values of m, were obtained; typically with STD EV I lf s < 0.25%, 

where STDEV is the tandard deviation and 'i1s the mean 

saturation magnetic moment. 
The total magnetic m m ntof the ystem, µ(H) , in lud d 

contributions from the ferr magnetic c bait and fr m all f 
the remaining paramagnetic and diamagnetic material pr nt 
in the cell. Thi can be expre ed by: 

µ(H) = (1-cx)xV0x M(H) + (w
1
VoX

1 
+ V;t.r + l:V

1
X

1
)·H 

(4) 

f the 
ng r 
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dependent on the applied field; i.e., M (H) = M,, the a tu ration 
magnetization (the maximal magnetic moment den ity). Thus, 

the ignal of the system becomes a straight line, andµ, of cobalt 
ca n be eparated readily from the contributions of the 

paramagnetic and diamagnetic material by linear regre sion. 
It shou ld be noted that intrin ic magnetization curve were 

recorded for the different con tituents of the cel l. The Pyrex 
tube, made from a diamagnetic material, exhibited good linearity 
with area onably low lope of approximately - l.Ox 10·7 emu/ c. 

The platinum clc trade, made from a paramagnetic material, 

al o revealed exc llent linearity with a slope of approximate ly 
5.0x10·7 emu/Oe. The lecrrolyte (0.5 M aCl) exhibited 

exceptional linearity with a lope of the order f-2.0x 10·7 emu/ 
. The remaining con tituent of the cell (gray paint, epoxy, 

o lder material, gla s rod, gla apillary, copper wire, pla tic 
coni al plug, and iii on wafer) all exhibited negligible signal 
(I wer than 10 5 emu) when tc ted individually. Due to 

compen ation between the diamagncti and the paramagncti 
material , the slope of the linear ignal from th ell filled with 
cle trolyte wa approximately 2.0x 10·7 emu/ c. Th signal 

from the cobalt ample (- .Sx l 0·2 emu) wa thu prominent 
within the range of ,05 -10, 0 e. 

cvcral other fa tor are notcw rthy with regard to the 

magnetic mea urement . Fir t, the ore of the ell wa ho en 
to be a I ng hollow cylinder f emi-infinitc geometry in llrdcr 
to minimiz di rupti n of the magnetic flux line . e ond, 
the ore wa glued to a gla rod t prevent any relative rotation 
between the ell and it holder. Third, to av id effe t of 

dynami re onan e due to e, tra vibration under the V M, 
d1 ell wa entirely fill d ' ith electrolyte and cal d with a 
plug. Moreover, cobalt i an e rremely table fcrromagneri 

material, with a urie temperature a high a l 115° . In the 
vi inity of room rem1 erarure, where all mca urcment wcr 

arried o ut, the variati n of M with tcmpcratur i 
' infinite imal. Another fa t rt be on idcred i the volume 

of the ample. Th· aturation magn tizarion i defined a a 
n rant quantity for the bulk m terial. In th' a c of film , 

u h a metalli wafer , thi definition may no l ngcr be 

I gitim. tc. in e ferr magncri m ar i from at mic 

int •ra ti n of a 

hi w upp rt d y 
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calculating a theoretical saturation magnetization of 1369 emu/ 
cm3 for a 3200 A-thick hep cobalt film grown by electron beam 

depo ition. Finally, the detection coil geometries are u ually 
described by as urning that the sample acts as pure dipole, 

which is true only for ellipsoidal ample or when the ample 
dimen ions arc very small compared to the dimension of the 

detection coil . Therefore, correction for ample size were 
applied to the calculated value ofµ ,,. 

A uming that the value of the atu ration magnetization, 

M,, i not affected by corrosion phenomena, the ma lo s due 

to orrosion wa calculated by: 

A µ ,0 - µ ,f 
um= ·mo 

µ (5) ,0 

µ ,0 
where mo =MP i the initial ma of cobalt, µ ,0 the 

.b 

saturation moment before expo ure to the electrolyte, µ ,r 

the aturation moment after a certain expo ure time, M , b 

the bulk obalt a tu ration magnetization, and p the den ity of 
coba lt ( . 32 g/ m1). orro ion rate were calculated by 

plotting the umulativ ma lo t•ersus time, performing 
polynomial fitting, differentiating the fitting expre ions over 

time, and normalizing to the expo ed area. 

Bar Sampl 
typi al potentiodynami urve for uncoated cobalt on 

iii on wafer i hown in Figure 2. Both the cath ic and the 
anodi reaction arc found to be under activari n control. The 
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Figure 3: EIS Bode and Nyquist plots for bare cobalt after: a) 4, b) 21, c) 
51, and d) 69 hours of immersion. 
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cathodic polarization curve indicates oxygen evolution with 
mixed polarization, the combination of activation polarization 
and concentration polarization. The initiation of hydrogen 
volution is also evident at lower potentials. 
The average corrosion potential of cobalt on silicon wafer was 
found to be approximately -390 m V vs. SCE. This value lies 
between the standard potentials of cobalt and oxygen (- 518 
mV and - 159 mY, respectively, vs. SCE) . The anodic (P) 
and cathodic (P) Tafel constan ts were obtained by linear 
regression. Because of the presence of mixed polarization, the 
cathodic Tafel constant was estimated starting from a potential 
30 m V below the corrosion potential (rather than 50 m V below 
this potential). The anod ic Tafel con tant was estimated 
starting from a potential 50 mV higher than the corrosion 
potential. A series of potentiodynamic measurement thu 
yielded: P. = 81 mV and IP, I = 367 mV. 

) 

Nonnall.ud m< rtd •olun 

Figure 4: Correlation between then rmalized aturntion magnetic moment 
after sample size correction and the volume of oba lt e tlmated from 
uimen ion measurements. Width of all ample : 0.65 cm. The line' · equation 
and the correlation factor are included. 
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It should be noted that the literature reports that the 
absolute values of the Tafel constants usually range from 30 to 
200 m V Thu , the value of P, reported above might seem too 
high. However other worker al o suggest that experimental 
A values range from 60 m V to about 120 m V, while b values 1-'a c 

range from 60 m V to infinity, the latter corresponding to 

diffusion control by a di olved oxidize r. 
Figure 3 pre ent the EI Bode and Nyqui t plots for the 

uncoated cobalt metal with increa ing times of exposure to 
the electrolyte. The charge-transfer resistance, or polarization 
re i tance, wa mea ured a the difference between the two 
plateaus in the modulu plot . imilar values were obtained 
by mea uring the real axi chord of the depres ed semicircle 
in the yqui t plot. weep perfo rmed at time longe r than 
69 h of immersion yie lded spectra th a t co uld not be 
deconvolved for analy i . uch behavior may re ult from the 
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significantly reduced volume of cobalt and the exposure of 
the silicon wafer. The expo ure of the silicon sub trate after 
long immersion periods was ob erved, for example, in polymer
coated samples different from the ones described within this 
paper, by means of atomic absorption pectro copy (MS) and 
X-ray mapp ing using environmental canning electron 
microscope (ESEM) . Finally, large greenish and brownish spots 
were visually observed on the surface of the bare samples after 
only a few hours, ugge ting the formation ofCo(OH) 2• 

The effect of sample volume on the magnetometer output 
was examined experimentally. ormalizing both the volume 
of c bait in each sample (assuming a uniform thickne of3200 
A and neglecting error in dimension mea urements) and the 
corrected value of magnetic moment to a control sample, 
Figure 4 i drawn. Excellent correlation between the volume 
of cobalt and the moment value mea ured by the V M i 
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evident from a line with a slope of approximately 1. This result 
is in accordance with the excellent correlation between VSM 
and gravimetric measurements reported by the authors 
elsewhere . Thus, the VSM is proven to be applicable for 
mass loss measurements. 

Excellent correlation between the cumulative mass loss 
values measured by EIS and VSM is also evident for uncoated 
silicon/cobalt wafers (Figure 5). These results support the 
validity of determining R (or R ) directly from the Bode/ 

" p 
Nyquist plot under such conditions. It is also evident from 
Figure 5 that the corrosion rate (proportional to the slope of 
the curve) decreases with time. This behavior is typical for 
corrosion of bare metals. Finally, the curve exhibits asymptotic 
behavior, which indicates that all of the initial mass of cobalt 
in the exposed area (-170 µ g) was consumed by corrosion 
after immersion for about 120 h. 

Coated Samples 
In the case of polymer-coated samples, EIS analysis could 
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Figure 7: Underfilm corrosion rates (a) and cumulative ma s loss (b) 
polymer-coated cobalt samples, as obtained from EIS and VSM 
mell!urements. 
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only be made after some immersion time, when the cobalt 
beneath the polymer was clearly exposed. This was reflected 
by the appearance of a second semicircle at low frequencies 

(Nyquist plot). EIS analysis was also not possible after 
long immersion times, likely due to masking effects of diffusion 
through corrosion products, which had formed at the bottom 
of defects in the coating, and/or exposure of the silicon substrate 
(as previously discussed). Selected Bode and Nyquist plots 
for the coated samples are shown in Figure 6. 

Figure 7 (a) reveals the underfilm corrosion rates of p lymer
coated cobalt samples, as obtained by b th EIS and VSM 
measurements. The corrosion rates increase with exposure 
time, reach peak values and ubsequently decrea e, a typical 
for coated samples. Moreover, lower mas lo e were ob erved 
(Figure 7 (b)) for the coated amples in compari on with the 
uncoated samples (Figure 5), as anticipated. Visual and 
microscopic observations indicated that corrosion initiated at 
defects, and usually progressed in a branch-like fashion. The 
sligh tly different corro ion rate observed for the two coated 
samples likely resulted from difference in the di tribution of 
defects in the acrylic coating. Good agreement between the 
corrosion rate values obtained from EI and VSM 
measurements is apparent in Figure 7 (a). Discrepancies in 
data between the two technique may result from change in 
the Tafel parameters with time and inaccurate determination 
of Re, from the Bode and Nyqui t plot. The good agreement 
between EIS and VSM re ult upport , ~ r the fir t time, the 
validity of using R" and the Stem-Geary relati n (equation 2) 
for underfilm corro ion rate evaluation. H wever, a h wn 
here, such an evaluation can be made on the ba is of EI only 
well after corrosion initiates, and when diffu ion (or other) 
processes do not ma k the appearance f the ub trace in the 
EIS spectra. 

Outlook 
As shown in this article, there are curren tly severa l 

difficulties in interpreting the EI pectra. Experimenta l 
approaches that can overcome ma king effe t are urr ntly 
under investigation. In addition, cffi rt t dee nv Iv the 
EIS spectra and to better defme equiva lent ir uit with the 
aid fVSM result are in progre . For example, on may u e 
the VSM to enhance the int rpr cation of EI dam thr ugh 
the fo llowing procedure: ( 1) mea ure the ma 1 by mec n 
of a VSM; (2) u e this ma 1 value t detennine RP (equ ti n 
2); (3) examine the El pectra ar fully nd i I c h fi, tur 
that mo t likely c rre nd t the pr -det ' rmin -d RP. 

Measurement o f th magn i m m •nt hav om 
additional tential applicati 1 with q~ard w orr i n f 
either ferromagnetic or non-ferr magneti m t rial . Fir tly, 
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becau e it i ea y to monitor the underfilm corrosion of cobalt 
using a magnetometer, this material could be used as a corrosion 
tracer (e.g., in electronic dev ice packaging). Secondly, 
magnetic measurements may be applied to other ferromagnetic 
materials uch a iron. Most iron oxides are ferromagnetic. 
However, at low pH they are unstable, thu possibly allowing 
monitoring the corro ion of iron in acidic envi ronments. 
Thirdly, it may be po ible to app ly magnetic mo ment 
mea urements for corro ion monitoring of paramagnetic as 
well a diamagnetic metal . The magnetic moment, m(H), of 
a paramagnetic material i proportional to the applied magnetic 

fie ld: 

µ(H ) = V· M(H) = V·x ·H (6) 

where M (H) i the mag netiza tion, V the volume of the 
material, X rhe magnetic u ceptibility, and H the magnetic 
field . The only dependence of the magnetic usccptibility of a 
paramagnetic material i on temperature, although it i nearly 
con tant within a range of hundred of degree (34]. U ing a 
magnetometer, one can mea ure the lope of thi line, a = 
V·x, aft r diffi rent expo ure period . If all mea urements are 
ca rried out approximately at the ame temperature, one gets: 

a· V. - ' =-' 
ao Vo 

(7) 

where i an<l o denote expo ure time t = i and = 0, 
re pe tivcly. Thi equation may be rearranged a : 

a L1V L1m 
--=--=-- ( ) 

Thu , the M may be u ed t monit r the corro i ~ f 
polymer· aced paramagneti metal if the ignal of both 
oa ring and orr i n/ xidati n product arc negligible 
omp, red to that of the bu lk metal. Thi te hniquc may be 

app li able to metal u h a aluminum, magne ium and 
titanium . imilarly, the te hniqu' may b appli d t 

di magnet i m ta! u h a opp r, ad mium and zin . 
H wev ' r, any appli ation f thi kind r •quir enough data 

n the magneti rop rtic f both the orro ion/ xidation 
pr du t and the pol mer a ting (if it 'Xi t ) . Finally, 

in in trumcntati n ( r magncti mo me nt 

m • urcment m, y alk w 111 itll and in r 'a l time m nitoring f 
th ' und rfilm rr ' ion in larger p rt in th 1 Id . 

Conclu i n 
a d n rn icu m •a ur ment n r. te fi r 
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both bare and acrylic-coated cobalt am pies by means of EIS 
and a VSM, the following conclusions are drawn: 

1. Measurements of the saturation magnetic moment allow 
accurate in situ monitoring of corrosion rates of bare and 

polymer-coated cobalt. 
2. Magnetic mea urements may be u ed to improve the 
interpretation of EIS data, e pecially with respect to underfilm 

corro ion. 
3. When the charge·tran fer re i tance can be determined 
unambiguously from EI pectra, underfi.lm corro ion rates can 

be measured. 
4. The u e of magnetic measu rements for monitoring underfilm 
corrosion may be extended ro other materials, including 
paramagnetic and diamagnetic one . 
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Controlled Hydrothermal 
Production Of Hydroxylapatite 
From Marine Skeletons 

H ydroxylapatite i a biocompatible ceramic material 
which i wide lyt u ed within the biomaterials 
indu try. Th ynthe i f h dr xylapatite from a 

Mexican nativ marine keleton (Mellitc Eduardobarr oi p. 
Nov.), ba ed n a thermal treatment at °C, for 2 hour 

may pr viJ a valuabl and t effe tive our e f thi 
mmidty. al ium xide ( a ) i pr uced in a fi t ta e, 

thi mp und a well a monetite (CaHP 4) · precursor of 

hydr xylapatit . Th rea ti n betw n the e two precurs rs 
wa rricd ut und r hydr thermal nditi ns at 1.4 MPa fi r 


